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Mu Sili was beside Bai nianxi. Bai nianxi was asleep. Her head was on her side.
Suddenly, a wisp of hair fell from her forehead.

Black hair covering her white face, through her face, nose, fell on the corner of her
mouth.

Probably feel a little itchy, white read night moved.

Seeing this, Mu Sili leaned down, stretched out his hand, and pulled away the hair on
Bai nianxi's face.

His fingertips stay in her ears, where the touch let him reluctant to let go, eyes fell
deeply on Bai nianxi's face, she because of breathing slightly open Xi's red lips handed
a fatal temptation.

Head unconsciously lower a bit deeper.

Su Yihao looks at the picture in the mobile phone, the corner of his mouth is more
deeply curved, the last one is his favorite.

Outside the compartment came a woman's voice, "Mr. mu, the document has been
delivered."

Musi stood up and opened the curtain of the compartment.

"Mr. mu, this is..." Knowing that Xia hasn't finished talking to Mu Sili, he sees Mu Sili
frowning slightly and putting a slender finger on the corner of his mouth, "Shh".

Zhixia stops, then looks inside curiously. It's a woman.

It's the woman.

The woman who once asked musili to cooperate with her and trapped her in the office
together with musili is also the woman who asked musili to fake a reporter, disturb her



eyes and divert her direction in her press conference.

She knew that this woman was called Bai nianxi.

After a pause, he leaned forward slightly, lowered his voice, and said in an angry voice:
"Mr. mu, this is the information sent by M group. It says that you can send it after
reviewing and giving instructions."

Mousse nodded away. "Well, did you say when you want it?"

Turning around to face zhixia, Mu Sili's face is light, and I can't see any expression.
Usually, his eyes are always full of autumn waves, and the wind is traceless.

Most of the time, in the place where Bai nianxi can't see him, although he has a smile
on the corner of his mouth, there is such a kind of alienation.

"It's just that it's urgent. I want you to give me your instructions as soon as possible.
It's estimated that it will be delivered in the afternoon."

"Well." Mu Sili took the file in zhixia's hand, and his voice sounded faint, "I know,
you go back."

Zhixia turns around and walks back. Suddenly, she turns back. The curtain of Musi has
been half lowered.

One eye glimpses to know summer to turn head, doubt a way: "how?"

Zhi Xia's eyes fell on the neck of Mu Sili, "general mu..."

"Well?"

He pointed to moussili's shirt collar, where there was a crimson. "Your shirt is dirty."

Musi looked down at his neckline. He didn't really see it. All he knew was that he
suddenly saw a red mark. "Well, I know. You go back first."

"Oh." Know summer finish saying, then turn round to leave.

It should be when I was just holding Bai nianxi, I accidentally touched her lips and
stained her lipstick.

Bai nianxi slept for a while and woke up in the afternoon.

Open hazy eyes, in front of a man's handsome straight back, the man rolled up his shirt



sleeves, slightly lowered his head, is serious work.

This scene is not uncommon for Bai nianxi, just because it is often the same when he
is with kangmobei.

But now this man's back is obviously not from conmber.

"You..."

As soon as the voice came out, Musi suddenly turned his head.

That moment's eyes, some sharp, but soon recovered a shallow, "wake up?"

"Well." Bai nianxi got up from the chair. It was very comfortable to sleep in. It was
just that some of them couldn't show their body, or they were stiff.

Mu Sili looked at Bai nianxi's face and said with satisfaction, "I have a good rest. My
face is much better."

Bai nianxi slowly recovered, remembering that in the morning, she followed Mu Sili
to the museum to see the paintings, and then got up to drink coffee here. Why did she
fall asleep here?

After a look at the time, it's more than two o'clock in the afternoon.

When I turned on my mobile phone, there were three people who didn't answer the
phone. Because she was in the museum before, she muted the phone, so naturally she
didn't receive the phone at the back.

Kangmobei never makes a continuous phone call to anyone. It's always a missed call,
and then it won't call again, waiting for others to come back.

And today, conmber even called her two missed calls?!

A kind of ominous premonition came, Bai nianxi picked up the bag and was about to
leave.

"Mr. mu, I have something else to do, so I'll leave first."

Looking at Bai nianxi rushed out of the back, Musi left the hand did not have time to
read the documents and gently put back on the table.

Lips hanging a smile, a back and forth way: "is not to say that I want to drink
coffee?"The voice was so small that only he could hear it.



Bai nianxi came back to the company. As soon as he opened the door of the office, he
was shivered by the cold.

After walking in, I didn't see kangmobei on the president's chair. Bai nianxi walked
around it and finally found kangmobei in a corner of the office.

He was standing there motionless, like a statue.

Conmber stood by the window with a burning cigarette in his hand. He didn't know
what he was thinking.

He is facing the window, the sun from the outside down, bathed in his golden, he
slightly narrowed his eyes, obviously, the sun is too dazzling.

Bai nianxi walked over and pulled down the curtain in front of Kang Mobei. "Don't
your eyes hurt?"

Kangmobei just turned his head, as if to find Bai nianxi who just came back behind
him.

He left the cigarette in his hand and stampeded it out. He asked darkly, "where have
you been?"

"Museum."

Behind him was the bed. He stepped back two steps, went to the bedside and sat down.

He still looks cold.

He almost thought that Bai nianxi was gone.

When he didn't get through the first call to Bai nianxi, his mood was already overcast.
About ten minutes later, he made a second call, but he still didn't answer, so his heart
was already flustered.

He has been standing here for a long time and has been trying to appease himself,
although he knows that he may be making a fuss.

She may be busy, no time to answer the phone, or accidentally did not receive.

However, as long as there is a little possibility that she left, it is the consequence that
he can not bear.



If she doesn't come back, he will dial a third phone. If the third phone hasn't been
answered by Bai nianxi, he can't control his mood any more.

He's going to go crazy.

He would go crazy to find her and bring her back no matter where she is or what she
does.

But fortunately, she's back.

Bai nianxi thought that kangmobei would be angry, but he didn't expect that he was so
calm. He couldn't help but feel strange and said, "what's the matter with you?"

Kangmobei gently raised his eyelids, and his penetrating eyes fell on Bai nianxi's face.
After seeing for a moment, he suddenly put out his hand to take Bai nianxi over, press
it on the bed and press it on.

There is no other action, the North just will be white nianxi tightly hoop in the arms, as
if holding what lost baby.

"If you leave for a long time, tell me in advance." Conmber's voice sounds heavy.

Bai nianxi let out a sound. This reaction of Kang Mobei was what she didn't expect.

Conmobei's eyes are also deep down, he seems to be more and more out of control, but
also more and more worried about gain and loss.

The door of the office was suddenly opened, "Mo beige, my father --"

the door of the office was opened
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